Celebrate World Book Day 2017, with the Wisbech Reads

You could

a whole bundle of prizes for all the family to enjoy!

Bring your family together to help you answer the questions below, then fill in the tie break question. Make sure you
choose a team leader who will collect and share the prize if you are the lucky winners! Closing date: 10th March 2017
(A full list of the rules is on reverse. Please read carefully)

1. What is The Wimpy Kid’s real name?
2. Roald Dahl’s Matilda has been tremendously successful, being adapted into both a film and a musical. What
is Matilda’s last name?
3. In The Wizard of Oz by L. Frank Baum, which character wanted to have a brain?
4. In Gangsta Granny by David Walliams, what were Ben and his Granny trying to steal?
5. “We’re going on a b__ __ __ h__ __ __. We’re going to catch a big one”. Fill in the missing words in this
popular picture book
6. What colour are Winnie the Witch’s stockings?
7. Complete the title of this classic Jane Austen novel: Pride
and P__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
8. Four children enter Narnia through a wardrobe. What is the
name of the youngest child?
9. Katniss Everdeen volunteers to take part in The Hunger Games, taking the place of her little sister. What is
her sister’s name?
10. In Roald Dahl’s BFG, what do the initials BFG stand for??

Now complete this tie-breaker question, in 50 words or less:
We would like to win the Family Quiz because…

Aims of the competition: to promote a love of reading. We warmly encourage families to come together to participate, and for the winner to
enjoy the prize as a family group.
1.
2.
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The competition is free to enter and is open to residents of Wisbech and surrounding villages.
All entries must be received at one of the named collection points by 4pm on the closing date. Entries received after this date will not be considered.
Judges cannot be responsible for entries lost or delayed.
One person, aged over 18, to be nominated as team leader. The prize bundle will be given to the named leader of the winning team, who is wholly
responsible for sharing the prize with other team members.
There must be at least one other named team member
The competition organiser will collate and assess entries on behalf of Wisbech Reads.
All correct entries will be passed to a panel of judges who will select a winner based on the tie-break question.
The judges’ decision is final
Winners agree to take part in publicity for Wisbech Reads and for names to be released. This may include photographs in the local press or schools
websites.
One winner will receive a selection of ‘goodies’ aimed at allowing a family to have a fun time together. The exact contents of this selection may be
subject to change, but at the time of organising it consists of:

Tickets to The Light Cinema, Wisbech. Donated by The Light Cinema

A selection of books, including a box set of 10 Diary of a Wimpy Kid. Donated by Thomas Clarkson Academy

Children’s cycle helmets. Donated by Halfords

Disney Frozen Ready Bed (all-in-one inflatable mattress and sleeping bag). Donated by Halfords

Family pass to Skaters. Donated by Skaters Wisbech

£20 voucher for Frankie and Benny’s. Donated by Frankie and Benny’s.

There is also a smaller bundle of prizes for a runner-up. Thank you to Wisbech Rotary and Cambridgeshire LLibraries for these.
10. The winning team will be notified by 31st March, using the contact details provided. In the event that the first prize winner cannot be contacted, the
prize will be given after this date to the entry judged runner up.

Team entry details:
Name of Team leader:
(must be aged over 18. Will be wholly responsible for sharing the prize with the team, in the event of a win)
*Contact Email address:
*Contact phone number(s):
*Contact address:
First names of all other team members:

*Please state which method you would prefer us to use to notify you if you should win
Contact details will only be used to notify winners, and will not be passed to any other party.
Entering the competition assumes acceptance of the rules listed above.
Now take your entry to any of the following collection points by 4pm on Friday 10th March 2017:
Wisbech Library
Orchards Primary School
Peckover Primary School
Clarkson Infant School

Nene and Ramnoth School
Thomas Clarkson Academy
Kinderley Primary School

Alternatively you can email your entry to: FamilyQuiz@thomasclarksonacademy.org

